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tlbe Colonist sïrawae'iîss
are In duty bound to prevent and put down! during a time In which the <ta..wd.i —a 
The influence of theee lotteries la most per- peHtieal oradle ot its party was predicting 
uoioaa. The aeaUnw of the euroe that that It waa going at a rapid rate to the 
can be risked makes them all the more dan- dogs. Mr. Grant's showing waa a. most 
garous. It plaoee them within the reach of effective exposure of the foolishness and 
boys and other persons who have not large the shallowness of Mr. Beaven a jeremiads, 
sums of money at command, and who, if 
they take risks in the Chinese lotteries, 
must spend money that they need for neoee-
arlee, or money that they have stolen from their The attitude of the Opposition papers on
parents or employers. It b not difficult to the redistribution bill is a most p~™n., 
understand how demoralizing these Chinese and perplexing one. As the leaders have 
lotteries must be and what injury they are not yetTiad an opportunity of 
calculated to do the community. It fa a themselves in the House, the press giving 
mystery to ns that they have not been them its support is floundering about In a 
olosed long ago. We trust that the City pitiful fashion. The Mainland portion fa 
Council will enquire Into this matter, and somewhat tied by its alliance witir the 
find out how it fa that the police have been 
so remiss in their duty as to permit the lot- 
telles to exist. The law should be put in 
foroe against them promptly and rigidly.
No quarter should be shown to the violators 
of the law. They should be proceeded against 
without distinction and severely punished.
There fa no telling what harm they have 
done already. They should not be per
mitted to do any more. -

stolen, but undoubtedly it has not been far
lack ot effort. However, we understand, , , ——
that will be hit personal plea. As seen as the House went into supply on

In dismissing this matter we had almost rriday afternoon it was seen that the Oppe- 
forgotten the position taken by our Na- -4ion were prepared to fay their hand at 
nalmo evening contemporary, which, with obstruction. Their leader and his chief sup- 
looal opposition, has developed a feeble Porte«1 resorted to various little devices to 
political sentiment. It contends that, taking P*°long debate, and to prevent busi- 
the number of voters as a bash of reckon- oew being done. Mr. Kltehen pro- 
ing.theoitlesare not given a proportionate dooed » copy of the Vancouver 
representation with the rural constituencies, W<*M» *»d was prepared to read from 
which, according to the Free Press, will 16 voluminous extracts, and Mr. Forster, 
be over represented. This, of course, does 1,1 4be rooit innocent way in the world, for- 
not require a moment’s consideration. If tified Wmself with two large volumes, 
the cities, which contain over half of the. whioh were intended a double debt to pay, 
white population of the Province, were namely, to edify the supporters of the Gov-
given proportionate representation, they ernment to consume the time of the
would quite overshadow the rest'of British Hou*«- The preparations were made mer- 

t , , , „ , Columbia. As it is, they get nine oat of rU7 for what the Yankees call “ filibuster-
island ^ portion, and perforce must be judi- thirty-three members, which, considering hg” by the Opposition. Their singular pro-
oions in its utterances so as not to give the the area and importance and diversity of “d their unwonted good humor

r, ° ,°®’ “d ve™*' Tbe the resources of the great country beyond were contemplated with cheerful patience
ed relations which existed a short their limits, must be regarded as ample re- by the Government and their supporters, 

«me ago have been patched up in order that presentation. In Canada, Great Britain Mr- Beftven “d bis followers were per- 
Mr. Beaven s services may be retained, and and elsewhere urban and rural populations mitted 40 begin their little game of obstruc- 
therefore the local prejudices whioh might are classed as entirely distinct, and nowhere tion wl4b hardly a: Word, of remonstrance 
•md otherwise would be stirred up cannot do they receive an equal apportionment of from their opponents. It was, we presume, 
be appealed to for fear of unpleasant conse- members, and there is no reason for apply- ,0PP08ed they would, after a while, get
quenoes. It would not do to give the fog a different prfooiple in British Colum- 4*rod ot the game and before it became very
measure even tacit recognition of approval, bia. In fact, in this Province the theory of tote Permit the House to go on with the
and as the proposed legisfotion does not absolute representation by population, for b°"oees in hand. But as the night wore
admit of attack on tbe lines anticipated, the obvious reasons, has lees force than in 01114 became evident that the Ooposition 
opposition to it is of a most stilted character, almost any other country to which refer- were determined that no business should be 
The Opposition members have •• caucused ” enoe could be made. done. It was plain that they were
it thoroughly, but a definite décision as to , ' bound to keep the work of obstruction up
how it should be handled has not been ar- POT ICY Of njrnY^Tmx, nntiI dayli8ht ,honld appear-and after-
nved at, so no cue has been given to the THS POLICY OF^ DECEPTION. wards if they did not get their way.
faithful It fa^n open secret that some of Mr. Keith introduced a bill to amend the When the playful Oppositionists had 
the members of the Opposition are in favor Ml„„. Reonlatinn „t,- u u . . been allowed their fling long enough, as

only means of finding favor in the eyes of know> w„ uno,nstitution.L When th^ ^ b8g“ *° oheok the dil°"sive orators,
the electorate, and as the only consistent 9m9ttmag o£ tbe EroVindil AwembtoS They ™ented ‘his, and some of them lest
course to pursue. Mr. Brown, on the other deal with the measure was called in cues the,r 4emPera' Expressions the reverse of 
hand, want, the Opposition to simulate a tion.the Speaker ruled it ontof order for °omPlim6ntary were bandied across the 
tremendous amount of indignation, mid try the followi^! reagona . °rder for floor, and the Speaker was appealed to to
and make the country believe it fa an infa- ® „__ '. , . . , sustain the Chairman in his attemntsmou. measure, calculated to destroy the ^«^3 ^to impose indirect * keep the House 7n order and
liberties of a free and enlightened people, Brltlah North Amerioa Aot^lnd' second" * g6t throagh with 4be bnsfoess. 
to be resisted, even at the point of Win- - v . Y ,/Y, eecond> The Speaker was firm
cheaters. Mr. Cotton thinks the better way c t f “ "province tblt^h8111"*™" that be was not to be trifled with. But it 
to treat it is as if it were of no particular im- ^ impoee uma^ taxliT was only when the small hours of the
portance, to be taken as a matter of „o6 J., J",d<!“ iug had passed that the Obstructionists saw
oouree, something which it would be unwise LegfoM,™, >> ' t. mi_h. . rovino,al that they had lost the day, and thit they

*r*£.T-°L“” 61 *“»serious discussion. Mr. Beaven, true to th . W„„M . ,, P* ed to adjourn, but the Premier, who had
Wil! 6Vade 4bebroad Principles of ampl, 8ufficient to prevent th® hÔuJ en b°™e their foolUlme" P»«ently enough, 

the biU, and surround the details with an tertaining Mr Keith's measure was determined to keep them at work until
endless amount of technical objection and it would be the merest foil» • their task was done, which was not until

with the Beaven arts dovetailed are likely 
to prevail. The bill itself is practically 
unassailable. It fa Provincial ta ita charac
ter, logical, complete and fair. To concede 
its merits would be to acknowledge a 
triumph for the Government. The only 
hope left is, if possible, to confuse the

In the meantime, tbe Opposition press fa 
most amusing in its attitude! The Times 
professes to see evidences of gerrymander, 
but is careful not to give particulars. It 
alleges that the principle of registration is 
objectionable, but wisely refrains from stat
ing what principles should govern. The 
News-Advertiser, in its labored way, re
flects the course Mr. Cotton would like to 
pursue, but leaves no distinct impression of 
just what he means, a process of verbose 
circumlocution, in which that gentleman has 
become an adept. The Columbian, Mr,
Brown’s organ—we might aptly refer to it 
as his pocket pistol—fires promiscuous vol
leys, sputtering and blazing away indiscrim
inately, as is its wont. Accurately described, 
it is a journalistic metamorphosis of Parlia
mentary Brownism. Any one familiar with 
either style of weapon can fairly measure 
the calibre of the other. No one pays very 
much attention to the popping of the little 
Westminster Winchester, but as it sees 
an alarming degree of sectionalism in the 
proposed redistribution, we may fairly an
ticipate Mr. Brown’s line of attack. To 
judge by its utterances and sundry hints 
from that gentleman himself, he is going to 
make the new riding of Comox, which ex
tends to and takes in a portion of the Main- 
land coast, the main point of attack. When 
we consider that the Opposition has in and 
outof season accused the Government of 
perpetuating the idea of •• Island and Main
land,’’ this principle of the bill will be 
better understood. It aims at forever oblit
erating such a distinction, and the point in 
question is the only one-where that could 
be rendered possible. All that fa necessary 
to do, in order to readily comprehend this 
statement, is to look at a map of the new 
ridings. Bqt Mr. Brown will make an 
effort to convince the people of the Mainland 
that the Government is stealing a slice 
of the continent to give to the Island.
Readers of history will remember that a 
similar political expedient was resorted to 
in England in order to play on the pre
judices of the people. In the election cam
paign succeeding the introduction of the 
Gregorian system, by which eleven recorded 
days were dropped out of the World’s calen
dar, to correct its reckoning, in some parts 
ot the country banners, upon which 
inscribed “Give Us Back Our Eleven 
Hays,” were borne aloft in political proces
sions. The Brown candidates of those days, 
as an election dodge, wished to make the 
electors believe that they had lost eleven 
days out of their lives, and that the Got- 

4 BEWILDERED ORGAN. ernment of the.day was responsible for it.
_ . ----- So far as our reading goes, there has never
The organ of the Opposition fa greatly beenanexact parallel in politioalannabsinee,

wu Gr“t\ flgnrW- lt a“d 14 remains for the redoubtable Brown 
cannot show that they are incorrect. It 0f British Columbia to institute it on the 
cannot dray that the revenue of the present occasion. It fa not known that he

m"t *“• ha* prevailed on the Opposition “caucus”
L 7 10 hy great persuasion and lung power to set

tiiow that the expenditure made by the Upa case that the Government fa guilty of
ti^Zslo^TM* “"it 8 d° W‘th ‘“opting to purloin, a piece of MrihLd 
I?V J11 eWdent that territory, and the member for Comox of to-
f Jnbtfi vexed and bewildered at thejoeiving stolen goods, knowing them to be'
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Aetive Work to be Resumed Almost 
Immediately—Some of the 

Propositions-

A PROPER MOVE.

We are glad to see that the Beard of 
Trade has directed itn attention onoe 
to the way in which the coast of the Pro
vince fa lighted and buoyed. We have dir
ected attention to this very important sub
ject time and again without much apparent
effect. Mariners hâve informed us of a state 
of things in this regard that ought not to 
be allowed to exist. There are large 
stretches of the coast which vessels are 
compelled to navigate as best they may, 
without either a ljght or a buoy. Th 
tract between the lighting and buoying of 
the East coast of the Dominion and its 
West coast fa most marked. In the 
East there are lights and buoys wherever 
they are required, in the West they are 
in many places few and far between, 
and in others, as we have already stated, 
they are altogether wanting. There fa no 
reason why this should be so. The Domin
ion treasury gets enough .every year from 
this Province to warrant it in keeping all 
its services in the very best condition. It 
pays into the Federal Treasury many times 
as much per capita as the richest of the 
Eastern Maritime Provinces, yet it fa not 
•half so well served. This is a fact that the 
Dominion anthorities'should not'be allowed 
to forget. There is no reason why the nav
igation of British Columbia waters should 
not-be as safe as those of any other part of 
the Dominion.

more
E Many Locations Taken Up During the 

Winter—A Well Equipped Store 
Wanted.

IN A STATE OF UNCERTAINTY,

w

Fort Shippabd, Feb.13.-The length- 
entag days of bright sunshine and the melt- 
fog snow point to an early opening of the 
business season in this West Kootenay 
country. Placer work has, of course, been 
shut down since the fall, but active work 
will be resumed almost immediately in the 
preparations for the coming season. The 
Kootenay Hydraulic Mining company, 
which has already spent over $100,000 in 
this vicnutjr, is putting in flames and road 
b?ddl.“8 a.lo“8 the north bank of the Pend 
d Oreille river, has a carload of hydraulic 
machinery now on the rails, and also a sub- 
stantial cash balance at their Spokane bank- 

ftDNeWJ“rk company, associât- 
i ?neee11 Sage, the multi-million

aire. Their leases extend over ifitteen miles 
of placer ground on the north side of the 
river, while the Victoria Placer Mining 
company has a frontage of about two miles 
on.the south side, and has succeeded in fa- 
terestfog a strong syndicate of California 
capitalists in the project.

A further frontage of some four miles is 
held by a looal syndicate here and they are 
in treaty with Montreal and Minneapolis 
capitalists for working the ground. Awash- 
tag of six pans of dirt, a carefully taken 
average sample, showed value for thirty-six 
cents, and the agent of the American capi
talists to whom it was shown replied: “I 
would say the sample is good; a machine 
would pay big on what you would lose in 
sluicing. I would say a machine would be 
immense on such dirt, and if this six pans is 
an average of yotar ground you have some
thing good.” The machine referred to is 
a new invention jo save the flue flour gold, 
and willl probably cost some $25,000.

On the Salmon River, too, placer ground 
taken up last season for miles on each bank 
will be worked by companies well supplied 
with means. Mr. C. Kletaschmidt, repre
senting Montana capitalists, has established 
a company for dealing with a large area here. 
This means business for Fort Sheppard 
and vicinity, at which point all mining sup
plies must come in from the States, as they 
are not manufactured in Canada.

During the winter a large number of lo
cations have been made on Cedar creek, 
which flows into the Pend d’Oreille river 
three miles from here ; some of the propo
sitions show high in gold, others, fair returns 
in silver and lead. These are on the other 
side of the line and it speaks well for the 
enterprise of the locators that they have 
steadily worked at them the winter through, 
maintaining comfortable camps amid four 
feet of snow.

The Trail Creek mines have not ceased 
their output, but have sent down from the 
Le Roi two 18-ton scow-loads per week; this 
is put on the rail close here and brings $80 
to $90 per ton at the smelters.

A great want here is a good, well 
equipped store, which could supply the 
whole of the mining camps, not only in the 
Trail Creek District, but along the Lower 
Salmon River as welL The Upper Salmon 
should be supplied from Nelson, if the mer
chants there can accommodate their prices 
to those -payable 46r American -goods. 
These, even with freight and duty added, 
are less than what merchandise can now be 
laid down for here from the States, and as 
the great majority of mining men hail from 
that aide, there is is no particular prejudice 
on their part in favor of Canadian products. 
As a matter of fact, ninety per dent, of all 
the consumable produce is now brought in 
in from the States.

If the mining interests of West Kootenya 
are, as seems probable, destined to enrich 
our American cousins, owing to our own in
experience of the business, there is no reason 
why ample supplies of fresh vegetables, 
pork, dairy produce and meat should not be 
furnished by our own people ; such provi
sions are eagerly purchased in all mining 
eamps, and there are considerable areas of 
land ta this vicinity which can be made 
available for such purposes. A hog 
ranch, producing its own feed and 
turning ont, say 1,000 carcases every season, 
would soon yield a fortune, with a market 
at the very doors. The applications for 
laud are increasing daily, but until the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard Railroad Co, have 
made their selections no farther settlements 
can be made.

The said railroad appears to be doing a 
big business. One who, Uke the writer, re
members the meagre supplies which sufficed 
for West Kootenay for the winter of 1892- 
93, can but wondeYwhat is inside the long 
trains of box-cars which pass up to Nelson 
twice or three times a week, and what be
comes of ifrall.

e con-

ALl VE AND KICKING.

Our readers will not be greatly surprised 
to learn that^rendergast, the murderer of 
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, is still in the 
land of the living—and as far as the admin
istration of justice in the United States fa 
concerned—the place of hope.- It may ap
pear singular to gome sensible people that 
a man who committed murder in the face of 
day, about whose guilt there fa not the 
shadow of a doubt, a man, too, who was 
regularly tried, found guilty, and sentenced 
to death, fa still alive and still to be seen fa 
a court of justice demanding privilèges that 
in this country are never extended to prison
ers of his class even before they are con
victed. But, singular as it may appear to 
people on this side of the national boundary 
line, this fa nothing but the plain truth. 
When Prendergast was on his trial it was 
evident that the only question that 
had to be considered was, is the 
man sane, or, rather, was he sane when he 
murdered Mr. Harrison? This, it might be 
thought, was a question that could be easily 
decided by a jury possessed of an average 
amount of . practical common sense. The 
jury decided that he was sane, and they 
convicted him accordingly. But thq lawyers 
took Prendergast under their protection, 
and, so far, have succeeded in cheating the 
gallows out of its due. How they have 
done so is a mystery to ns. They could not 
have done it either in Great Britain or fa 
Canada, but in the United States criminals, 
even the very worst, are tenderly treated 
by the regular courts. It is only Judge 
Lynch who fa unbending and prompt, and it 
is not much wonder that there are oases Jn 
which he is preferred by the impatient and 
indignant people to the regularly constituted 
tribunals. ' -• • -r- . ---

MR. SEMLIN’S MISTAKE.

We were surprised to find that Mr. Seen- 
lin a few days ago ypoke slightingly of the 
Imperial Institute. Ashe isan intelligent man 
he should not for the very smallest of party 
purposes have allowed himself to attempt 
to belittle an institution whioh some of the 
best and ablest men in Great Britain and fa 
all the Colonies value very highly for the 
good work it has done and is calculated to 
do. The Imperial Institute will in the most 
effective manner make the Colonies and the 
Mother Country better known to each other, 
and will do much towards strengthening the 
Empire. The visitor to the Institute will 
see in its different “ Courts ” the product of 
all parts of the Empire raw and manufac
tured. Maps are there, on which the part he 
desires to inquire about is laid down, and he 
can get from the newspapers published in it 
and the books written about it whioh are to 
be seen fa the library and reading room, all 
the information he requires concerning it. 
He will also meet persons from the Colonies 
in the building who are both able and willing 
to tell him what he wants to know respect
ing any of the dependencies of the Empire. 
From time to time papers are rea<j at the 
Institute and lectures delivered which are 
most useful to those who intend to emigrate, 
as weH-ae to those who have a laudable desire 
to know what fa the extent and what are thé 
resources of the Empire. The importance 
of having an institution faTLondon in which 
the inquirer may obtain all the knowledge 
that a practical man needs of any 
country or any part of any coun
try under the dominion of Queen 
Victoria cannot be over-estimated. The 
complaint has hitherto been that British 
subjects know very little indeed about the 
Empire to whioh they belong, that the in
habitants of its different parts are as much 
strangers to each other as if they belonged 
to different nations. One of the objects of 
the Imperial Institute is to dispel this ignor
ance and to help the inhabitants of Great 
Britain and the Colonies, great and small, 
to realize that they are fellow-countrymen.

The Lord Chancellor, at the opening of 
the Institute, gave his hearers a good idea 
of the use of the Institute. He said, among 
other things ;

I cannot help thinking that the mere ex
istence of a body of this description is not 
only important, but that it possesses at 
least the possibility of great usefulness in 
the future. We have, as you are a Ware, a 
very considerable exhibition of the 
meroial and industrial resources of the 
different parts of the Empire. Here, again, 
it may be asked, “ Is this mere show or fa 
business intended ? ” “ Is (t an exhibition 
from which any practical good will result ?” 
Now, the galleries we have visited during 
the month they have been opened—where 
there were no attractions except the ex
hibits—by very large numbers of people. 
The numbers have ranged from 1,000 to 15,- 
000 per day, and that when there was no 
purpose or object to be gained except an 
inspection of the collection e. More than 
that, every one who visits them cannot but 
acquire a knowledge of the resources of 
the British Empire which it would hardly 
be possible for him to have fa possession be
fore he entered the building. The maps 
rad statistics which catch the eye, as well 
as the products themselves, must afford to- 

< formation about the colonies and the British 
Empire calculated to be of the utmost value.

When Mr. Semlin finds a man of high in
telligence and a Liberal to boot, like Lord 
Herschell, speaking of the Imperial Institute 
in this manner, he will be apt to conclude 
that he had better make a few enquiries 
about it before be next ventures to allude to 
it contemptuously rad to blame the Govern
ment for sending one of its members to 
assist at its opening. There are ignorant 
men who are ready to underestimate institu
tions about which they know nothing, 
to decry anything whioh fa upheld rad 
spoken well of by men of high standing, 
but Mr. Semlin fa not one of them ; he 
should therefore take care not to act as if he 
were.

It was seen

morn-

day.
The Times, we see, lays the whole blame 

of the unpleasantness on the Government. 
This was to be expected. It has taken 
great liberties with the truth, but ft surely 
cannot expect its misstatements to be be
lieved. It was patent to everyone that the 
Government was most desitous that the 
work of the House should be proceeded 
with, with all possible despatch. As long 
as the Opposition kept at all near the 
bounds of moderation they were not inter
fered with, and if they had carried on the 
debate according tfothe rates ef legitimate 
discussion the Chairman would not have 
thought of restricting them in any 
way. It was only when it was evident that 
the Opposition were determined that no 
business should be done that he interfered 
with their obstructionist tactics, and then 
only by insisting upon order being observed. 
The time has come when, in dealing with 
obstructive politicians in deliberative bodies, 
forbearance has ceased to be regarded 
as a virtue. It is both foolish and 
weak to deal too tenderly with men who 
abuse the privilege of debate to prevent the 
business of the country being done. The 
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly of 
this Province were on Friday night and 
Saturday morning taught a lesson that, if 
they are not incorrigible, will do them much 
good. They undertook» contract that waa 
much too heavy for them, and it is 
than folly for them to blame the Govern
ment because they failed. The fault from 
first to last was all their own.

had already decided. The Legislative As
sembly would demonstrate either its ignor- 
anoe or its insincerity if it spent its time in 
making laws whioh could not possibly be of 
ray foroe or effect after they were made, 
and which, in fact, would be nothing better 
than waste paper.. '

— The men who would go through the form 
of enacting law| that aro 
for the sole purpose of lei 
electors to believe that they are their friends 
rad are filled with a burning desire to 
advance their interests, are, not to put too 
fine a point on it, nothing better than cheats 
and hypocrites. They try to delude the 
people into believing that they are en-, 
deavoring to do something for them, when 
they, at the same time, know that no class 
of the gmmnnity can possibly be benefited 
by the measure whioh they, with such a show 
of zeal and earnestness, profess to be de
sirous of passing. It fa evident that the 
newspaper whioh does its best to help the 
humbugging legislators in the work of 
deception is quite as great a fraud as the 
legislators themselves.

The Leader of the Opposition, in his 
solemn and pharisaical manner, declares 
that the Speaker has no right to declare out 
of order a measure which he knows fa un
constitutional, and the Times, without at
tempting to prove that the Speaker’s 
decision is not sound, tries hard to create 
tiie impression thatit was procured through 
undue influence exercised by the Leader of 
the Government. Our contemporary knows 
better than *j declare that Mr. Keith’s 
measure is constitutional, rad that if it be
came law it could be enforced. It fa quite 
evident that it knows that the Speaker 
is perfectly right, for It fa not the 
first time that he, fortified by decisions of 
the most learned judges in the land, has 
pronounced on the constitutionality of meas
ures before the Legislative Assembly, and 
his decisions still stand unquestioned. But 
the Times, in order to keep the leader of its 
party to countenance and to throw odium 
upon the men who will not stultify them
selves and bring the Legislature to which 
they belong into contempt by voting for 
what is really a bogus measure, condemns 
the Speaker for giving a sound ruling, and 
threatens the members who may support 
him with the displeasure of the electors. 
And this it does without even saying, much 
less showing, that the Speaker fa fa error. 
For-any thing shown to the contrary in the 
Times the Speaker to perfectly right, rad the 
men who uphold him fa giving a ruling accord
ing to the constitution and the practice of 
Parliament are doing their duty. But tbe 
Times evidently does not care a button about 
tiie right or the wrong erf the question. 
Its sole object is to injure the supporters of 
the Government to the estimation of its 
readers, even if they are right. We do not 
think that we are too sanguine or have 
formed too high an opinion of the intelli
gence of the electors when we express our

public mind.
institutional, 
g some of the

A SUCCESSFUL VICEROY.

Canadians will be pleased to know that 
Lord Lansdowne, during his term of office, 
administered the affairs of India ably and 
judiciously. The position is one of great 
responsibility and its duties are often very 
difficult of performance. The Viceroy of 
India has no ministers prepared to take up
on themselves the responsibility of his acts. 
On the contrary, he appears to be respon
sible for the acts of many servants of the 
State, civil and military, over whom he can 
exercise but little control. The Government 
of India is exceedingly complicated. Its in
ternal affairs are chiefly managed by depart
mental officials whom it would take a steam 
engine to lift out of the grooves in which 
they have been accustomed to run. It is 
not hard to imagine the difficulties 
whioh an active - minded 
General, bent upon effecting reforms, will 
have to face in dealing with a host of men 
of this class.

The Times, in. an article on Lord Lane- 
downe’s Viceroyalty, says :

The administration of a Viceroy must 
thus be judged with constant reference to 
limiting conditions which do not enter into 
the corresponding estimate ot* Government 
in this country. Imposing rad dignified as 
fa his position, it is analogous to that of the 
head of a great department of tbe State, 
rather than that of a Prime Minister. 
Like other departmental chiefs, a Viceroy 
has temporary control of a permanent ma
chine. He finds a policy in process of 
evolution, and he must needs be a very wise 
and strong man, or a very foolish rad mis
chievous one, if he attempts any great re
volution in methods established by the col
lective wisdom of generations of able

i
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worse
Governor

ENLIGHTENED HAMID.
oom-

New York, Feb. 24. — Washington’s 
birthday was made the occasion of a doable 
celebration by the subjects in New York of 
His Imperial Majesty, the Sultan of Turkey, 
for it waa also the birthday of their sov
ereign. This evening they held a reception 
in the offices of the Arabic paper published 
here. This was the first of its kind ever 
held in this country, and there were present 
representatives of most of the Oriental coun
tries, many of whom had come to this coun
try to attend the World’s Fair and many of 
whom are resident a. The reception was dis
tinctly oriental in character. Among the 
speakers who addressed the audience was 
Professor Joseph Arbeely, president of the 
Greek patriotic college of Beyroat, Syria.

In his eulogistic speech about the life rad 
works of Abdul Hamid, he said that never 
was the Turkish Empire more prosperous 
than during the present reign. Thousands 
of miles of railroads have been established 
throughout the country and innumer
able schools and public institutions 
have been endowed with means from 
the privy purse of His Majesty. 
The speaker, touching upon the intrigues 
of the enemies of the Turkish empire, 
added that all the Turkish subjects, regard
less of creed or race, look upon the present 
sultan as a e -passionate father, ever ready 
to improve une condition of his people, rad 
if European powers would leave Turkey 
and her citizens alone, perfect contentment 
and harmony wovld prevail between her 
rulers and their subjects.
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In estimating the success of Lord Lans- 
downe’s viceroyalty, we are, therefore, not 
to look for any startling innovations or for 
the distinct impact of a powerful person
ality. Success, if attained at all, must be 
attained on lower levels, and the history of 
a viceroyalty, unless it is to be a history of 
misdoing, must be painted fa neutral tints. 
The questions to be asked concerning a 
viceroy really are—bas he maintained the 
continuity of Indian policy and has he 
avoided blunders ? That viceroy, in fact, is 
happy who—has no history, or none that 
lends itself to the purposes of tbe pic
turesque historian. Judged on these prac
tical grounds the viceroyalty of Lord Lans
downe has been a success.
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e AVER’S
Sarsaparillawere

This may be regarded as rather faint- 
praise, but it should be remembered that 
there have not been very many Viceroys of 
India who have acted fa such a way as to 
deserve it.

M. Hsmmerly, a well-known business man 
of Hillsboro, Va., sends tills testimony to 
the merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, I hurt my, leg, the Injury leaving 
a,sore which led to-erysipelas. My Sufferings 
were extreme, my fag, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a soffit sore, which began tffex- 
tend to other parts ef the body. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, an<k before I had finished the 
first bottle, I experienced great relief; tka 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr.J.O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mane,

Cures others,will cure you

DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.
London, Feb. 24.—A dispatch from Port 

Loels, Mauritius, reports that a cyclone 
conviction that the Impudently deceptive {swept the bland yesterday, doing almost 
course pursued by the Opposition audits «calculable damage to property rad killing

and injuring many people. A crowded rail
way train was blown from the trade and 
rolled down an embankment into the Coro
mandel river, killing fifty persons rad in
uring a large number of others. _

PUT IT DOWN.

It fa surprising that the systematic gam
bling, to whioh our esteemed correspondent 
Citizen directs attention, should be permit
ted. ' As there to, as he says, no attempt at 
concealment, the police most he aware of fas 
existence. The Chinese lotteries cannot

organ fa this matter will not be successful. 
They will form a just estimate of the men 
who, for the mere purpose of gaining the 
good optofon of some of the electors, upheld 
a measure whioh they know will not be of 
the slightest benefit to ray^ Interest fa the 
Province or to ray class of its population.

Subscribe for Th* Wçttjtt Colonist.

JR 8 VLB—Fine farm In Weetham bland, 
British Columbia, 119 acres; over 50 acres 

1er cultivation. Fine soil, good natural 
Inage. House, bam and strode; orchard; 
teen miles from New Westminster. For 
taer particulars apply to ERober'son, 
etham Island P, O. or to Unteholm & Logie, 
Riston, Hamilton, Ontario, meio-s-trw

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23,—M. de Glen, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, who bas been

rad the end may oomq at any moment,

have been In full blast, Sundays rad week
days, for some considerable time, without 
the fact of their befog In the city coming to
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Press Opinions as to 
Admiral’s Course 

Janeiro.

Story of Insurgent Deft 
Attack on Nieth 

Denied.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 23J 
from the insurgent source de 
that the Insurgents were defj 
late attack upon Nictheroy. 
says on the contrary da GamJ 
Government batteries and cap 
arms rad ammunition. The 
the Government troops made a 
Fort VUlegagon, bnt were r 
launches and boats sunk and 
men killed.

London, Feb. 23 —The Pall 
commenting on Benham’s aJ 
tooting the British ship Nasal 
taining a supply of water in] 
Rio, says it is difficult to and 
the British fleet is at Rio if J 
British interests.

The St. James’ Gazette sad 
Lord Rosebery does not acql 
doctrine that the sole right of 
bwongs to the United Stated 

It^is humiliating in the a 
British sailors had to seek Ail 
faction ” 1

The Globe says : “ Admiral 
doubtless at liberty to bully the 
but that is quite a differen] 
injurious insult to the Britisl 
should be the duty of the Britl 
ment to demand an immediate a] 
the United States for the extrao] 
ot Its officers. ”

Dispatches from Buenos AyreJ 
reported from Montevideo that] 
government fleet, excepting tbd 
cruiser Nictheroy, have gone ovJ 
snrgents and sailed for Rio Janel 

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 23.—The] 
Rio has issued a letter calling] 
congregations in his diocese to I 
race of an eight day period of ] 
prayer that the war may be ends

PARISH COUNCILS B]

London, Feb. 23.—The Hons 
this evening agreed to permit 
councils to hold meetings in 
school houses. The Duke of 1 
leader of the Liberal Unionists, : 
thio county councils be made the 
decide upon the compulsory p 
allotments under the allotment 
the power of appeal to ihe local g 
board. This motion was passed. J 
bnry, the Conservative leader, t 

, new agreement, which would gi. 
of 200 to 500 population the choie 
a council and no council, 
was approved by a vote of 99 to 
Sahsbnry then moved that the Pai 
Oils be allowed to elect one-third o 
faes.of local charities. The amen: 
carried by a vote of 72 to 35. Q 
next agreed to drop the amendme 
mg London from the scope of the ; 
Lord's finished their work on the 
evening and sent it back to the 
Commons.

The a

GERMAN CURRENCY COM]

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The currency 
sien, appointed by the 
pease the bi-metallists and agrari 
its first sitting to-day. Count Bosa 
secretary of the Imperial Treasu 
speech introducing the proceed! 
that owing to the recent action of ! 
the U. S. in currency matters and 
tinned depreciation of silver, the 
to come before the commission 
the greatest importance to the < 
and trade of Germany and the 
large. The questions to be consi 
the commission demanded
hanstive examination. ]__
task would be to ascertain whethe 
the value of silver could be raie 
conld be raised, what were the be 
fa that end ; how the silver price 
kept stable ; and what was the b 
for practical measures that wonic 
solve the problem of a distinct acri 
States.

governm

earnest 
The com

“RIGID ECONOMY.”

London, Feb. 21.—The Times p 
approving comments a long letter f 
Cross, who contends that rigid e 
the only policy open to the Unit: 
if they 
“This has a bearing on the 
of the remainder of the world,” i 
Cross, “ for economy in America m 
bnstness everywhere. To keep th. 
ora currency on a stable gold basis 
Ports ought to exceed the im; 
abont sixty-five millions annually, 
bonds fa merely a palliative. The 
®o*t take its currency in hai 
retrench. The first necessity 
gradual withdrawal of some 
jnlver or representatives 
■Lne recovery will be slow, but 
«very reason to believe sure. Wil 
»ry care the United States ought s 
the best of all the fields for i 
money.”

mean to remain

SOUNDLY FLOGGED.
Bakersfield, Cal., Feb. 23.— 

who tried to assault 
yesterday, was attacked by a <j 
«soaped. The woman got away i 
bareback to where her husband i
£'dber*t°ry. The husband and n 
woght the tramp, bared his back, i 
m telegraph pole, and gave him 
meroifnl lashing with a blackens! 
IT,! w , bP*d till she was tired, 1 
Th L?.d* and afterwards the m 
tied away1 W“ then 4anied "Those i

a woman n

BOURDIN’8 FUNERAL.
London,Feb. 23.^Wohist Ben

b*rf«l to-day. The funeral was 
“y « Urge crowd. There was no i 
“••tnrbanoe until the hearse reached 
Thfa 006 bo“ted a

bati4dfanSÏLdObfhOllh0n,fl»«" Th]

•tteniDted1^^ 6 anarclli8t kadJ
mi oration, bul

gates of^ho^emetitiy”4 hMtled 001
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